MOVE-OUT CLEANOUT

Donate your unwanted items!

Clean out your stuff and give the landfills a break!

April 30 TO May 20

Clothing or Shoes
Look for big yellow Planet Aid collection boxes outside of Hill Court, Jackson Court, First-Year Hill, Residential Quad, Valentine, Riverview, and Brooks Crossing.

Unopened Non-Perishable Food
Look for barrels in the main entryway of each residence hall.

Unopened New Toiletries (no cosmetics)
Look for a box in the mail entryway of each residence hall.

Electronics (anything w/ a plug)
Label “RECYCLE” and bring to the Sage or Gale loading dock.

Bikes
Label “RECYCLE” and bring to the O’Brien Hall Bike Room.
Monday - Friday, 8:30AM - 5PM

*Removing your personal data first is strongly recommended!